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Objectives

Breaking Down Silos to Achieve 
Customer Centricity
To meet rising customer expectations, organizations must break down data silos 
to move toward a customer-centric digital transformation. Used together, the  
SAP® Sales Cloud and SAP Service Cloud solutions give sales and service profes-
sionals access to the same information, enabling them to better understand custo-
mers, collaborate, and provide outstanding experiences across all touch points.

Today’s customers want the freedom to choose 
when and how they interact with you. And they  
expect you to be extremely knowledgeable  
about their needs and deliver on your brand 
promise. However, in an increasingly competitive 
environment – and in a time of unprecedented 
disruption – how can you make sure you meet 
and exceed expectations? 

By breaking down silos between sales and service, 
you can put customers at the center of your digital 
transformation and succeed. You can focus on  

delivering superior experiences and tangible out-
comes for your customers, while realizing your 
own business goals and driving revenue growth.

SAP Sales Cloud and SAP Service Cloud are built 
on the same platform, providing a unified solution 
for sales and service. By bringing sales automation 
and customer service capabilities together, you can 
nurture lasting customer relationships by giving 
sales and service teams the end-to-end process 
insights they need to take real-time action and  
deliver business value.

Breaking Down Silos to Achieve 
Customer Centricity
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Gain a 360-Degree View of Customer 
Interactions
With data about previous sales and service engage-
ments sitting in numerous silos, it can be difficult 
for your teams to get a holistic overview of the cus-
tomer. Furthermore, disparate data sources limit 
their ability to use advanced predictive analytics 
and account intelligence to gain the right insights 
at the right moment.

Using SAP Sales Cloud and SAP Service Cloud  
together, your sales and service teams can share 
key customer data across teams, such as service 
tickets, leads, opportunities, quotes, and orders. 

With full access to information on previous inter-
actions, sales and service professionals become 
trusted advisors who can make informed recom-
mendations and quickly take actions to resolve 
any issues.

The solutions also provide the information you 
need to make continuous improvements to the 
customer experience. You can gain visibility 
across sales and service processes and monitor 
key KPIs and metrics with advanced analytics  
and reporting. 

Gain a 360-Degree View of 
Customer Interactions

Engage with Customers on Their 
Terms – Anywhere, at Any Time

Support Convergence in Sales and 
Service Roles
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Understand customer intent with a 
single view of the customer.
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Engage with Customers on Their Terms – 
Anywhere, at Any Time 
When customers choose to interact with your 
company, they want the freedom to do it in a way 
that works for them. With SAP Sales Cloud and 
SAP Service Cloud, sales and service teams can 
work better together to take advantage of every 
opportunity to connect with customers when, 
where, and how they want to be engaged. This  
collaboration also improves productivity and  
increases employee engagement.

Integrated processes enable you to deliver a 
speedy, comprehensive, and consistent omni-
channel service while reducing customer effort, 
and convenient self-service tools help customers 
help themselves 24x7. With seamless mobile  
support, offline or online, you can optimize  
interactions anywhere, anytime, and by anyone.  
Meanwhile, advanced AI capabilities empower  
you to automate engagement to make better  
decisions, improve process execution, and provide 
faster resolutions.

Improve customer satisfaction by delivering 
consistent, personalized, and superior 
customer experiences across all touch points.

Gain a 360-Degree View of Customer 
Interactions

Engage with Customers on Their 
Terms – Anywhere, at Any Time

Support Convergence in Sales and 
Service Roles
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Support Convergence in Sales 
and Service Roles
Today, successful sales organizations are moving 
from selling products to selling outcomes, with 
sales professionals becoming brand ambassadors 
that help ensure that customers receive the busi-
ness value they expect from your solution. At the 
same time, service organizations are shifting from 
being cost centers to profit centers, as every  
service touch point represents an opportunity to 
upsell, cross-sell, or identify at-risk accounts. As 
sales and service functions converge in this way, 
success is measured using shared KPIs such as 
retention and renewal rates, customer churn, and 
customer lifetime value.

With SAP Sales Cloud and SAP Service Cloud,  
you can leverage cross-functional access to sales 
and service capabilities across any business role. 
You can keep your sales organization engaged in 
the customer service process and leverage your 
service organization to drive more revenue. 

With full visibility, access, and collaboration across 
both sales and service processes, your teams can 
better help customers achieve their desired out-
comes so you can deliver on your brand promise. 
Furthermore, with seamless integration to the back 
office, you can break system silos and increase 
process efficiency by enabling key processes such 
as opportunity management, quoting, ordering, 
contract management, and service execution.

Gain a 360-Degree View of Customer 
Interactions

Engage with Customers on Their 
Terms – Anywhere, at Any Time

Support Convergence in Sales  
and Service Roles
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Build Lasting Customer Relationships 
and Drive Revenue Growth
By deploying both SAP Sales Cloud and SAP Service 
Cloud, you can meet the high expectations of  
today’s customers by putting them at the heart  
of everything you do. With sales and service teams 
sharing deep insights, and with visibility across 
the customer journey, they can better understand 
customer needs, make informed recommenda-
tions, and provide quick resolutions.

The unified solution also empowers your sales and 
service teams to engage with customers on their 
own terms across all touch points, with relevant, 
consistent, and exceptional customer experiences. 

As a result, you improve customer satisfaction,  
increase brand loyalty and customer retention 
rates, and drive business growth. 

Integrated sales and service processes also help 
your teams work together and share roles, with 
sales professionals becoming trusted advisors and 
service professionals making the most of upselling 
and cross-selling opportunities. In this way, you can 
deliver added value to customers while increasing 
your revenue. Moreover, you improve sales and 
service efficiency and productivity.

Bring sales and service together to help customers 
achieve the business value they expect from your solution 
while fueling the growth of your organization. 

Build Lasting Customer Relationships 
and Drive Revenue Growth 
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Summary
Using the SAP® Sales Cloud and SAP Service 
Cloud solutions together, you can integrate sales 
and service processes. This helps teams collabo-
rate, gain the insights they need to provide a  
consistent experience across the entire customer 
journey, and deliver business value. As a result, 
you can improve retention rates and increase  
customer lifetime value.
 
Objectives

 • Improve visibility across sales and service 
processes

 • Provide a consistent and meaningful customer 
experience, whichever channel they use

 • Help sales and services teams work together  
to deliver customer value

Solution
 • Holistic view of all customer interactions  
across sales and service workflows

 • Comprehensive support for omnichannel  
and automated customer engagements

 • Cross-functional access to sales and service 
capabilities across any role

Benefits
 • In-depth understanding of customer  
requirements and history, enabling meaning- 
ful interactions and high service levels

 • Improved customer experiences, leading  
to increased brand loyalty and reduced  
churn rates

 •  Increased revenue growth as a result of  
delivering positive outcomes and building  
stronger customer relationships

Learn more 
To find out more, call your SAP representative  
today or visit us online. 
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https://www.sap.com/products/crm.html


© 2020 SAP SE or an SAP affi  liate company. All rights reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or for any purpose without the 
express permission of SAP SE or an SAP affi  liate company.

The information contained herein may be changed without prior notice. Some software products marketed 
by SAP SE and its distributors contain proprietary software components of other software vendors. National 
product specifi cations may vary.

These materials are provided by SAP SE or an SAP affi  liate company for informational purposes only, without 
representation or warranty of any kind, and SAP or its affi  liated companies shall not be liable for errors or 
omissions with respect to the materials. The only warranties for SAP or SAP affi  liate company products and 
services are those that are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and 
services, if any. Nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. 

In particular, SAP SE or its affi  liated companies have no obligation to pursue any course of business outlined in 
this document or any related presentation, or to develop or release any functionality mentioned therein. This 
document, or any related presentation, and SAP SE’s or its affi  liated companies’ strategy and possible future 
developments, products, and/or platforms, directions, and functionality are all subject to change and may be 
changed by SAP SE or its affi  liated companies at any time for any reason without notice. The information in this 
document is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code, or functionality. 
All forward-looking statements are subject to various risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to 
diff er materially from expectations. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking 
statements, and they should not be relied upon in making purchasing decisions.

SAP and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks 
or registered trademarks of SAP SE (or an SAP affi  liate company) in Germany and other countries. All other 
product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies. 

See www.sap.com/copyright for additional trademark information and notices.
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Follow us
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